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ORGANISERS are planning surprises for the 2019 Summer Cup.  

Events company promises surprises at Summer Cup 

ANGUS Campbell of Campbell and Campbell, the racing event specialists who promote Turffontein’s Summer 

Cup, has reacted to a filler in Turf Talk in which we refer to an event at Borrowdale Park in Zimbabwe, and an 

appearance at the racetrack by The Parlotones. 

We said: “A nice promo ad for that superb band, The 

Parlotones, playing at Borrowdale Park on 7  

September. Surely, surely, we can afford Kan and 

company at something like the Summer Cup? They’ll 

fill a few seats, to start! 

 

Campbell, in response, wrote: 

 

“Not sure if you are aware but we have been rapidly 

growing the Summer Cup audience over the last 

three years. The event used to book many big acts 

and have them all perform on an after-party stage. 

These acts hardly promoted the event and lead to no 

significant ticket sales and they often played to an  

audience of a few hundred (at best!) as most people left 

after the racing was done. To be honest, there weren’t 

that many people there in the first place.  

 

“It would be good to give you the full story at some point 

(racing needs some good news stories!) but the quick 

version is that we scrapped the big after party stage, we 

introduced a half-time show as per the NFL before the 

main race and we built this show around one big name 

act (Micasa in 2017 and Good Luck in 2018). We have 

doubled the audience numbers and we have every  

intention of having an audience at the          (to page 2) 
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Cup festivities in 2018. 

SUMMER CUP SURPRISES (fm p1) 
 
Summer Cup that is bigger than the Sun Met. 

This despite having a budget a fraction the 

size of the Met! 

 

We need to build new things that attract a new 

market. The Summer Cup and Equinity are 

doing a good job of achieving this and the new 

projects we have lined up will take things to a 

whole new level. 

 

On 14 August we will announce the headline 

act for this year at the official Gauteng  

Summer Cup launch. A bigger name than the 

Parlotones. The Parlotones have a largely 

white fan base which is the smallest in SA.   

 

Performers which attract the black market 

have the biggest following and then Afrikaans 

performers follow in terms of popularity and 

ticket sales. The Parlotones, whom I think are 

amazing, fall into the category which has by far 

the smallest fab base. 

 

We will be sending out a press release soon 

about how we achieved the turn-around at the 

Summer Cup by empowering young event or-

ganisers to host areas and by making changes 

as per the half-time show above and by  

building an event completely different to the 

other grade 1 race days.  

 

Most important, we made everything revolve 

around the horses and the racing which  

bizarrely seems to be a novel concept at the 

big race days.  -tt. 

RACING veteran Kelvin Haarhoff, who has run the Winner’s Bar 

at Turffontein and the TBA Complex for decades, is faced with 

hefty medical bills following illness. He needs our help! 

 

A Charity Golf Day to Kelvin’s benefit will be held next Monday, 

12 August. We have managed to get Eye of Africa in  

Johannesburg South to open the course for us. We are looking 

to assemble 15 fourballs and some prizes.  

 

We all know how generous and helpful Kelvin has been over 

the years. His charity work goes way back to the days of ill and 

homeless jockeys like Earl Buckham and Lindani Maphanga, 

and he was instrumental more recently in in raising money for 

the likes of Alistair Cohen, Benny Little and Johan van Eck. 

 

Kelvin suffered a stroke whilst attending with family to the 

passing of Van Eck, his long time friend. He now has a huge 

medical bill and regular medical costs as a result. Please  

support this golf day initiative to assist him. For bookings for 

this fun day, contact Micaela on micaela@klawervlei.co.za 

@turftalk1 

KELVIN Haarhoff. 

Time to give Kel some of 

what he’s always given 

Rainbow Bridge rests before next campaign 
 

RAINBOW Bridge will have a different early campaign this  

season as Eric Sands gears the Sun Met and WSB Champions 

Cup winner towards achieving owner Mike Rattray’ lifetime am-

bition of winning the Vodacom Durban July. 

 

Sands said: “Last season he wasn’t guaranteed to get a run in 

some of the big races so I had to put him in things like the 

Matchem and the Cape Mile. This time I would like to go 1 200, 

1 600m and 2 000m although there is no obvious 1 200m 

race for him – he’ll have a big weight in the Cape Merchants.” 

 

Now Rainbow Bridge is back with Julia Pilbeam enjoying a 

working holiday on the Soetendal Estate near Wellington. “He 

enjoys three meals a day, trots in the mornings and spends the 

rest of each day in a paddock where he gallops around giving 

himself a fair workout. He will be there for at least a month.” - 

Michael Clower/Gold Circle. 

mailto:micaela@klawervlei.co.za
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Speed student’s take 

on World Radar 
 

WORLD Radar has attracted debate after 

being given an unprecedentedly huge official 

merit rating of 105 after winning a PE Maid-

en Juvenile on the 26th July, writes MARK 

VAN DEVENTER. 

  

The problems with classical handicapping by 

weight and using beaten lengths at the line 

as the absolute measure are highlighted in 

this weird case.  

 

Because of mainly first timers dominating 

the finish, the fifth placed horse, 

Speechmaker, who tottered in 18 lengths 

back, was bizarrely deemed the line horse, 

and the resultant sky-high ratings plugged in 

for the others. 

  

Much as I love crafting speed figures based 

on adjusted final times, I admit they too have 

their limitations as a methodology. But, most 

often they are a laser accurate way of deter-

mining thoroughbred merit.  

  

There were four sprints down the Fairview 

straight that day and after crunching the 

numbers I arrived at a very clear track vari-

ant of +10. Translated, that means well tried 

older campaigners Para Handy and Dame 

Commander, plus maiden winner Escape to 

Vegas earned plausible figures of 91, 90 and 

70 respectively.  

  

World Radar (by Soft Falling Rain) thus man-

aged a speed figure of 90 on debut which, 

whilst a fine effort for a smart young filly, is 

not nearly as good as the official handicap-

pers believe. It will be interesting to see how 

her career progresses and which assess-

ment proves more accurate.  - Mark van 

Deventer writes a weekly for  Interbet and 

figures are based on his own assessments. 

MARK van Deventer. 

Juan Nel will be training 
from Fairview complex 

 
JUAN Nel was allocated a barn at Fairview middle of July and is 

building his South African stable from scratch following a  

successful stint in Saudi Arabia. 

 

The 45-year-old trainer, who learnt his skills in spells with  

Justin Snaith, Brett Crawford, Mike de Kock, Joey  

Ramsden and Mike Bass, has filled a few of his 28 boxes and 

hopes to get off the mark soon in the new term. 

 

Nel, in his last season in Saudi Arabia, sent out Mubarry Alreeh 

to a second in the G1 Crown Prince Cup – this one earned the 

equivalent of R1,5-million in his last season in training. He 

trained several other winners. 

Nel told Turf Talk: “There was a bit of politics between my  

Saudi boss and the new regime so things came to an end. They 

were very good to me though. I returned in April and bought a 

house in Seaview.  I am looking forward to the challenge and a 

challenge it will be because owners are scarce. 

 

“Sally Bruss and Mr Pieter Graaff of Lammerskraal leased me 

two unraced three-year-old fillies and gave me a two-year-old 

colt. Eric Sands sent me a filly for lease from Ridgemont/

Highlands so there is something to start with.”  

 

Interested owners can mail Juan, juan.nel2@gmail.com.  - tt. 

JUAN Nel with unraced Vivid Red (VAR a Ventura), who is 

showing excellent work. “We’re aiming for a September debut 

with her, I don’t think she will take too long to win,” he said. 

Shares are available. 

mailto:juan.nel2@gmail.com.
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http://www.mauritzfontein.com/
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It’s not a man’s world! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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